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15 FEBRUARY 2015 Georges River Golf Club ROUND 3 

 
Today was the 1st Round of the Golf Club’s Matchplay Competition and after having only a few byes on the 32 
person Elimination draw we had four of the competitor withdraw or just didn’t turn up so there were four walkovers, 
to go with the already four byes. In the wash up. we could of had a 16 group pairing and finish one week earlier 
  
We arrived at the course and it was hard to find a parking spot as there were that many other social group still to hit 
off. The Proshop said that we would be about 10 minutes late to hit off. I asked if we could hit off both tees when it 
was our time to hit off. 
  
This arrangement worked out for the CHP RSL Golf as we got our game in before it got too hot and the groups in 
front our groups were very very slooooowwwwww, so imagine how long we could of been out on the grass if we all 
hit off the 1st instead of half and half with the 10th tee and you were in the 5th to 8th group. 
  
Our new Captain George Liu on his first day on the job was immediately under the pump. He had to spit the group 
into two tee groups then, next it was getting the NTP’s spikes sorted out and get extra bags to pick up the pins. 
Assign carts etc, find all the partners and who was late or not even coming, etc and organise the late comers to the 
divided tees, 1st or 10th tee. Oh ! you should be over there. 
Roger Harriman’s advise to George Liu , don’t let then fluster you. 
  
The results of Matchplay: Craig Tomison(bye), Roger Harriman(walkover), Jim Urquhart(walkover), Keith Johnson 
4/3 over David DeMarchi, George Liu (bye), Greg Parsell(walkover), Joe Belinha 7/6 over Epi Manu, John 
Mandarini(bye), Keiran Nulty(bye), Sifa Nacagelivu 4/3 over Peter Deady, Mal Tyler 2/1 over Samy Ratnam, 
Joanne Kinkead(walkover), Bill Fonseca(walkover), Troy Wilks 4/3 over Joe Oriti, John Kottaridis 2 up over Robert 
Rubbo, Pardeep Singh 6/5 over Les Frost, 
  
I have sent the 2nd Round list and holes in a separate sheet. 
  
Today’s Stableford winners were 1st John Mandarini on 43 points , 2nd Pardeep Singh 42 points , 3rd  George Liu 
40 points, in 3 way c/b 4th Mal Tyler on 40 points , 5th Joe Belinha also 40 points. Heaps followed on 39 to 36 also 
this week. Today’s Scratch Winner was Keith Johnson in a c/b from Joe Belinha   69 strokes , 9 over par, 27 s/b 
points  
  
Good Golfing next round at Massey Park G.C  1st March,7.30am (Pro shop ph no# 9743 3737) 
Ian Parade, Concord Par 66, 4510mtrs.  
  
The "nearest the pins" winners WeatherOvercast then Sunny    Course Rating   40 

Hole A	  Grade B	  Grade C	  Grade 

3rd -‐ David	  DeMarchi -‐ 
9th -‐ Pardeep	  Singh -‐ 
14th -‐ David	  DeMarchi -‐ 
16h Joe	  Belinha Samy	  Ratnam Mal	  Tyler 
Drive	  &	  2nd	  	  	  Hole	  #15th Keith	  Johnson Troy	  Wilks John	  Mandarini 
Longest	  Drive	  	  	  	  Hole#18th John	  Kottaridis Epi	  Manu Bill	  Fonseca 
 
Ball comp : Sifa Nacagelivu, Ron Williamson, Jim Urquhart,Roger Harriman, Craig Tomison, Joanne Kinkead, 
Keiran Nulty, Robert Rubbo 

Bradman   : Greg Parsell (21) 
  
The Bearded One 


